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This invention relates ‘to a ‘ multiple ‘ valve‘ and 
gauge unit ?tting? or‘ assembly to b'efused in 0on5 
nection with an aboveg‘round‘ storage tank for 
dispensing lidui?ed' gas,."siich' as‘ propane. 
Generally, tanksin‘ which liqui?ed‘g'as‘ has been 

generated and stored,‘ha've eitherbeen provided 
with a plurality of openings in‘tne top,‘ or end 
of the tank for'receiving the requisite valves and 
gauges, or an expensive‘an'd' complicated ?tting 
has been utilized to house the‘ necessary valves, 
gauges and safety devices. Additionally it has 
been common practice'rto, employ internal con 
duits or pipes which lead from the vapor valves 
into the vapor zone at the'top or the tank. 

It is particularly desirable that all vapor valves 
of a liqui?ed gas system be above the liquid level 
of the tank at all times‘; Should any of the 
vapor valves be ,supported'in the ‘liquid zone, and 
liquid accidentally escapes into one of, the ‘valves, 
the likelihood of an explosion would be greatly 
increased were only‘vapo'r to escape. This‘ is’ true 
because of the fact that ‘a cubic inch of liquid 
will, upon expanding, produce approximately 2'72 
cubic inches of vapor.‘ _ ‘ 

An object of the invention is‘to provide a“ mul 
tiple valve and gauge u'nit ?tting for a gas stor 
age and dispensing'tank which forms an integral 
Part of the tank; , _ ‘ 

Another object is‘lto provide a' multiple‘ valve 
and gauge'unit fitting: for ages storage and dis 
pensing tank‘ and to position ‘the'?tti‘n'g so that 
all vapor ‘valves are'isupported in‘the vapor zone. 
A further object is ‘toprovide a ?tting in which 

all valves, gauges“ and safety appliances are com 
bined in a single unit which is easily accessible. 
Another object is to ‘provide a multiple valve 

and gauge unit ?ttihg'inwhibhit is'unnecessary 
to use ‘internal conduits or pipes ‘leading into the 
vapor zone of a gas generatin'gv and storage tank. 
Another object is‘to provide alm‘ultiple'valve 

and gauge unit ?tting for use ‘with a'storage tank 
for pressurized .gas‘in-which various standardized 
valve?ttings and gaugesrmay be used. 
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Another object ,iscto provide a‘ multiple-‘valve , 
and gauge unit ?ttinalwhich ,orsimnie con 
struction and economical tomanufacture. 
Other objects andadvantages of the invention 

will appear hereinafter. _ V , , , 

The invention isiillustrated in the accompany 
ing drawing in which: , _ , H v_ _ ‘ 

Figure ‘1 is a side elevational view of, a vgas 
generating and storage; ;-tank~;inco13poratin__g , the 
multiple valveapd (gauge, gunit ?tting V embodied 
in the invention with parts-being shown in sec 
tion; 

2 
Fig. 2 is an end elevationalyiew of the same; 
Fig.3isap1anview9f the?tting; , , 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view .of, the ?tting in its 
normal position in use taken on line 4—ii of Fig. 
3;and , , 3,. ., . , 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. Ii taken on line 
5——__5ofFig.3. , _ , ,_ , , , , , 

Referring to they drawings, an elongated. tank 
I, of generallycylindrical shape, is provided with 
a body member ,2, and head members 3 and 4. 
The tank may be formed in any one of several 
well-known ways, but in the embodiment of the 
invention shown, it is preferred to weld the head 
members 3 and 1i to the body 2. 
Lifting lugs 5 are preferably welded to each 

of the heads of the tank near the top, while the 
bottom of the tank is cradled in the, supports 6 
which are likewise preferably welded to the 
body 2. l l 

A valve ?tting member 1 “is provided at the 
upper portion of the head 4 of the tank in close 
proximity to the top of the tank and is prefer 
ably formed by forging.‘ An annular ?ange 8 is 
'formed on the inner end of the fitting to engage 
the inner side of the head and complementary 
to the portion of the head at-the opening in which 
the ?tting is mounted. The member”! may‘ be 
secured to the tank in any manner, but welding 
is preferred. 
Member 1 is provided with a plurality of 

threaded openings, to be described, for the re 
ception of several valves which communicate with 
the vapor zone in the top of the tank. The open 
ings in valve ?tting member ‘I are all of stand 
ard taper pipe thread so that readily available 
standard commercial ?ttings may be used there 
in. This is important in‘ that there is no need 
to use a one-piece ‘multi-head ?tting ‘which is 
of complicated structure and ‘expensive. Like 
wise, the replacement of any particular valve ?t 
ting is comparatively simple because the ?ttings 
are standardized. , , l , 

. With reference to Figs. “2, and 23,, particularly 
Fig. 3, it will he noted that valve ?tting member 
“I has a plurality of openings drilled therein and 
screw threaded ‘for the reception of several nec 
essary valvesand gauges, One such valve is the 
house-line or shut-off valve ‘9 vwhich is threaded 
into the opening It. Valve 9 is located as high 
as possible in valve ?tting member 1 to substan 
tially eliminate the possibility of liquid enter~ 
ing the valve. ‘ - 

A port or passageway H in the ?tting‘? pro 
vides communication between shut-off valve 9 
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and the vapor zone oi’ the tank. This passage 
way is angularly disposed downwardly toward the 
interior of the tank, and permits any condensate 
which might form in the passageway to drip 
back into the tank. 
A relief valve I2 is located to the left and ad 

J'acent to house-line valve 9 and is threaded into 
an opening l3 terminating at a level below that 
of the port I I. A vapor return valve M is 
threadedly received within an opening [5 in the 
member ‘I and provides a connection for a hose 
or the like to vent the vapors into the tank truck 
when ?lling the tank, and equalize the pressure 
therebetween. All of the vapor valves, namely, 
house-line valve 9, relief valve. [2, and vapor re 
turn valve [4, are all located well above the level‘ 
of the liquid within the tank I. None of the 
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vapor valves utilize an internal conduit or pipe .. 
leading to the vapor zone. ._ . ., 

A liquid level gauge it, of the well-known 
magnetic type, is secured in an opening 1'! in the 
member 7. This gauge utilizes a float it within 
the tank'as best shown in Figure 1. 
A ?ller valve I9 is threaded into an opening 20 

located near the lower edge of valve ?tting mem 
ber ‘I. An inwardly and downwardly inclined 
passageway 2| provides communication between 
?ller valve l9 and a ?lling and eduction pipe 22 
which is threadedly secured to the inner end of 
the passageway. Pipe 22 extends into the tank 
with one end located near the bottom of the tank. 
This permits easy withdrawal of the contents of 
the tank at any time should this become desir 
able. 
A ?xed liquid level gauge constituting an open 

ing 23 in member ‘I is located substantially 
abreast and to the right of ?ller valve l9 but at a 
slightly higher level. The opening 23 is kept open 
when the tank is being ?lled so that when the 
liquid within the tank has reached the highest 
permissible level for safety, visual indication of 
this fact is possible. The opening is normally 
closed by a screw plug 24. 
A pressure regulator valve 25 is secured to the 

head 4 of the tank and is connected to the house 
line or shut-off valve 9 by a pipe or conduit 26. A 
conduit 21 leading from the outlet side of regula 
tor valvei25 is connected to the house-line and 
conveys the gas to the appliances in which it is 
to be used. 
A protective casing member 28 may preferably 

be employed to enclose all of the valve ?ttings lo 
cated on the end of the tank. Provision may be 
made to hinge the casing to the tank end so that 
the ?ttings enclosed therein may not be tampered 
with. When the casing is opened, all the ?ttings 
are easily accessible and a reading of the magne 
tic liquid level gauge may be readily taken by 
virtue of this gauge being located at substantially 
eye level. 

It has been found thata tank having all ?ttings 
mounted on one end of the same, and in the man 
ner described in the embodiment herein explained, 
can be loaded and handled more easily than tanks 
having ?ttings mounted, for instance, on their 
tops. Top ?ttings are generally cumbersome and 
present shipping and handling obstacles. 

Also, location of the valve ?tting in the tank 
wall above the level of the liquid contained in 
the tank eliminates internal pipes in the vapor 
zone of the tank and problems arising due to 
condensation being trapped in such pipes. 
Various embodiments of the invention may be 

employed within the scope of the accompanying 
claims. 
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4 
I claim: 
1. A liqui?ed gas dispensing system comprising 

a horizontal cylindrical pressure storage tank hav 
ing end heads of generally elliptical shape with 
one of said heads provided with an opening ad 
jacent the knuckle curvature thereof near the top 
of the tank, a unitary valve ?tting of hollow cast 
metal welded to said latter head and closing said 
opening therein, a filler tube secured to the in 
side of said ?tting and extending downwardly 
within the tank to open near the bottom thereof, 
a ?ller valve threaded to said ?tting and com 
municating with said ?ller tube by means of a 
passage through said ?tting, a central opening in 
said ?tting, a liquid level gauge closing said open~ 
ing and having‘. ?oat means extending within the 
tank for operative response to liquid level there 
in, a ?xed level gauge constituting an opening 
through the ?tting above the ?ller valve for ob 
serving the ?lling of the tank with liquid and nor— 
mally closed when the tank is not being ?lled, a 
relief valve threaded to said ?tting and communi 
cating by a separate passage throughvthe ?tting 
directly with the Vapor space in said tank, a vapor 
return valve threaded to said ?tting and com 
municating by a separate passage through the 
?tting directly with the vapor space in said tank, 
a vapor discharge shut-oif valve threaded to said 
?tting and communicating by a separate passage 
through the ?tting to the vapor space of said tank 
near the top of the latter, a vapor discharge con 
duit connected to said shut-off valve to receive 
vapor from the tank when said valve is, open, a 
pressure regulator in said conduit adjacent said 
?tting with a connection therein for a conduit 
leading to the place of use of said vapor, and a 
housing hinged to said tank end and disposed to 
cover the said valve ?tting and valves and regula 
tor all within the diameter of the tank whereby 
shipment of a plurality of the tanks with the 
valves assembled thereon may be made in stacked 
relation without danger of injury to the valves or 
of interference in space requirements by the 
valves, and said valve ?tting serving as a unitary 
header in the vapor space of the tank for separate 
access of the several vapor connections direct to 
the vapor space within the tank. 

2. A liqui?ed gas dispensing system‘ compris 
ing a horizontal cylindrical pressure storage tank 
having end heads of generally ‘elliptical shape 
with one of said heads provided with an open 
ing adjacent the knuckle curvature thereof near 
the top of the tank, a unitary valve ?tting of 
hollow metal secured to said head and closing 
said opening therein, a ?ller tube secured to the 
inside of said ?tting and extending downwardly 
within the tank to open near the bottom thereof, 
a ?ller valve secured to said ?tting and com 
municating with said ?ller tube, liquid level in 
dication means provided in said ?tting and 
adapted to ascertain the level of liquid in the 
tank, a relief valve secured to said ?tting and 
communicating by a passage through the ?tting 
directly with the vapor space in said tank, a 
vapor return valve secured to said ?tting and 
communicating by a passage through the ?tting 
with the vapor space in the tank, a vapor clis~ 
charge shut off valve secured to said ?tting and 
communicating through the ?tting directly with 
the vapor space of the tank, and a vapor dis~ 
charge conduit connected to said shut oif valve 
to receive vapor from the tank when the valve 
is open, said valve ?tting and valves being within 
the diameter of the tank whereby shipment of 
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a plurality of tanks with the valves assembled 
thereon may be made in stacked relation with 
out danger of injury to the valves or of inter 
ference in space requirements by the valves, and 
said valve ?tting serving as a unitary header 
in the vapor space of the tank for access of 
the several vapor connections direct to the vapor 
space Within the tank. 

FREDERICK K. ZERBE. 
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